
FARM DEPARTMENT.
Extracts from an address before an

Institute at Huron by E. D. Fuller:-
---i We must abandon the idea that we

can ever become prosperous and
Nft'Calthy by raising and selling grain
Clone. We must adopt a method of
kn \ c! Farming and stock raising. This
\u25a0gives us a chance for resting our land
by. rotation ofcrops. By raising and
feeding stock we convert* our straw and
'other rough products into valuable fer-
tilizers, and maintain and increase the
-fertility ofour soil.

liycondensing the products of our
farms" into butter and cheese, wool and
mutto ;. beef and pork, we solve the
problem oi transportation. We
can ship a thousand dollars' worth of
Cither ofthese products fora small frac-
tion ofwhat i; would cost to ship a thou-
sand dollars' worth of wheat.

Whatever line of farming we may fol-
low, we must have teams. "They are ab-
solutely indispensable.
t Oxen have almost disappeared from
our streets and from our farms. Mules
are acceptable to a very small minority
ofour farmers. Horses are what we
.want, and we want good ones. The
c- apest way to get a good' horse is to
raise him. And in no country in the
•World can he be raised at a smaller cost
than in ! Dakota.
I Our farmer horse should be level
headed and intelligent. Should have
lull; round eyes, well arched neck and
shapely head. should have clean,
bony legs, standing well under his
body, free from spavins, splints,
or cm lis. Short between the joints,
Strong in back and stifle. No coarse,
idiotic heads, nor sleepy eyes, nor
beefy, spongy legs are wanted. He
must be well proportioned and stylish.
Capable of walking at a lively gait, to
a heavy tad: able to trot in a good bus-
iness manner when necessary, and to do
ft easily without injury tofeet or legs.
. He will be expected to draw gang
plows, screw pulverizers, twine bind-
ers, and other heavy implements. That
lie may do this without over exerting
himself and working on a strain, he
must lie heavy in body and strong in
muscle.

lie must work from early till late.
long days and long weeks, in plowing.
seeding and harvesting, and must have
courage, endurance and pluck to carry
him through.

That his Keeping through our long
inter months ofenforced idleness may

not be too expensive, he must be a good
feeder, ready to accept coarse feed-
cornstalks and straw—and turn them to
profitable account. No farmer can af-
foul toraise horses who are dainty feed-
ers. i lay great stress on this point.

Farm stock has improved more in the
las) quarter of a century than in all the
previous centuries of time, and horses
that were plenty good for our fathers
should come no nearer satisfying us
than should their ancient- methods of
raising wheat, sowing by hand, reap-
ing with a sickle, and threshing with a
flail:

If I am called upon to name the horse
which, above all 'others, is calculated,
-when crossed upon common mares,
of all sorts and sizes, to give a
class of colts that shall develop into
a uniform class of horses, possessing
•size, weight and endurance, solidity of
bone, and strength of muscle, sound-
in-.— of constitution and freedom from
disease; I shall call him the Draft Stall-
ion of France."
"HOW l*o .MAKE ITPAY—ITPAYS ITSELF.

There i- not a more profitable nor
honorable business open to the farmers
of Dakota than the breeding of French
draft horses.. There is no gambling, jockeying, or
sharp practice of any kind connected
with the business, it is open and hon-
orable. Any gentleman may engage in
it knowing that he is not only making
money fur himself but advancing the in-

res! of the community in which he
lives.

No kind of stock is more certain to
develop Into its proper style and form.

No class of stock is so eagerly sought
alter by buyers.

It costs but little more to raise a good
grade colt and lit him for the market
Ihan to raise a good steer and fit him for
the butcher's block, and the colt seldom
sells for less than five times as much per

\u25a0poi nd a- the steer will sell for.
Last November I sold three two-year-

old steers. They were good grade
abort horns, sired by a thorough-
bred bull, and from good grade
cows. 1 drove to this city and sold at
the iiest market price. They brought
me ftsd. During the same month 1 sold
throe draft colts, graded just as high
as the steers, and about the same age,
sin.i they brought $500 delivered at my
bam. A difference of more than $8 to
$1 iv favor of the colts. During the

'cent depression in the price of stock
the price for good draft horses has held
ft- own, and to-day the demand is
greater than the supply, and steadily
increasing.

THE TWINE TItUST.

Hie Farmers Will Have to Pay
From to <» Cents Per Pound for
Tariffand Trust.
The trust which controls the manu-

facture of binding twine in this country
(have got in their work again this sea-
son, says the Mankato Review, and the
farmers of the great wheat producing
"West willbe squeezed, while our repre-
sentatives in congress quibble about re-
moving the duties upon the raw mate-
rial, li seems that the Cordage com-
pany, which is the trust controlling
this business, purchased the entire im-
portation of sisal and other vegetable
-substances used in the manufact-
ure of twine, excepting 500,000 or
.OOO.COO pounds which the harvest-
ing machine! companies got posses-
sion of. The price paid was about
C) -"ids per pound, and at once this
corporation put the price up to S}-£
cents, which the twine manufacturers
not in the combination have to pay.
The cost of manufacture is about 4
cents per pound, but to keep the latter
out of market the cordage company has
placed the juice of twine at about UK
cents per pound. The result is that the
'combination has the twine business
under their control, and the farmers of
Minnesota and Dakota will have to pay
the penalty. Without the tariff, bind-
ing twine might be bought for 9to 10
cents. With 'the tariff and its con se-
quent attendant, "the trust," the price
of binding twine will range from 13 to
15 cents per pound. We put these fig-
ures upon record for the benefit of our
fanner readers.

THE POTATO AS A MAGNET

To Allure Irishmen to Dakota—
Much Expected ofIt.

Dakota the home of the potato.
The following Is what the Journal, 21,

fa- to say about the potatoes raised in
Dakota:

Dakota is quietly, but forcibly, assert-
ing ii- claim upon the love ofIrishmen.
Steadily, and without any fuss or feath-
er.-, ii is proving itself entitled to senti-
ments of warm attachment. in the heart
'of every true sou of the Emerald Isle,
It i- not by great subscriptions to the
Darnell- fund, nor by windy express-
ions of sympathy for the home
inle movement, nor by declara-
tions of ultramontanisni, though these

•matters receive due attention from the
generous inhabitants of the great terri-
tory: yet it is not for any of these realsons that Dakota is building a founda-
tion for the future 'home of the Irish
immigrant, it is in its capabilities for
the production of that rich esculent
tuber, the potato, that Dakota possesses
.the magnet that will attract to its
borders the sons ofold Ireland. There is
a subtle essence of goodness pervading
the Dakota potato, and a certain nobil-
ity of 'appearance that marks it from
it- humble fellows nurtured farther
East.

The Sex in Errs.
A correspondent of the London Jour-

nal ofHorticulture says, in reference to
sex in*ggs: "Last winter an old poultry
keeper told me he could distinguish the
sexiu eggs. I laughed at him, and was

*- none the less skeptical. when he told me
that eggs with the air bladder on the
center of the crown of the egg willprod-
duce cockerels, while, those with the

t-
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bladder one "side will produce pullets.
The old man was so certain of the truth
of. this dogma, and his poultry-
yard so far confirmed it, . , that
I determined to ' make "• experiments
upon it this year. ' Ihave done so, reg-

istering the egg bladder vertical or on
one side, rejecting all in which it was
not one or the other, as -in some it is
very slightly out of the center. Follow-
ing is the result: Fifty-eight ' chickens
were hatched; three are dead, eleven

1 are yet too young to decide upon their
sex: of the remaining forty-four every
one lias turned out true to the old man's
theory. This, of course,' may be an ac-
cidental coincidence, but 1 shall cer-
tainly try the experiment again.

Some Dehorned Cattle.
In speaking of the shipment ofseveral

cars of cattle from that point to Chi-
cago, the Winona Republican has this
in regard to dehorning: Noticing that
the animals were all dehorned, a repre-
sentative of the Republican drew out
several interesting facts' as to the re-
sults. Mr. Rowley said that the stock
had wintered on less feed than ever
before, and yet had come through in
better condition. He attributed this
to the fact that they were not
lighting and hooking each other
so much. Then, airain, it was much
easier to handle them " in getting
them out to water, while as to shipping,
the advantage was plain to be seen.
The objection had sometimes been made
that dehorned cattle would not sell as
well in the market, but this statement
was refuted by the actual facts. Mr.
Rowley said he hail seen dehorned, cat-
tle sell above other good cattle iii the
Chicago market, the purchases being
made for the Boston market, and the
buyer saying that they would stand the
journey better, and be in better condi-
tion when they got through than horned
cattle. : '

FARM NOTES. _:>- .
Points and Facts That May Be of

Value to the Tillers of the Soil.
A correspondent of the St. Paul

Farmer tells of a method of feeding
hogs during she ' summer and fall that
proved very successful. A piece of
ground was seeded with oats early in
the spring. When the oats were' in the
milk the hogs were turned on with rings
in their noses so that they could 'not 'root
the ground up. The oats that ripened
and fell on the ground started a second
crop and kept the pasture good until
middle of October, up to which time
the hogs . received no other feed, but
were very fat and only required to be
hardened up with corn to fit them for
market. In the case referred to, the
hogs were turned on the land at the rate
of fifteen per acre.

The Moody County Enterprise, in Da-
kota, says that sheep that are well cared
for seem veryfree from disease iv this
climate, whereas cattle that have been
well cared for seem to be as subject to
disease as any, exceptiug, of course,
those that have been half-starved. Sheep
eat more weeds in the pasture than any
cattle or horses, and their manure is
very rich. They are frequently referred
to by the expression "Golden Hoof,"
from the Spanish proverb, "Whereon
the foot of sheep touches, the land is
turned into gold.'* This proverb, of
course, arose from the observation of the
fact that land pastured with sheep in-
creased in fertility.

In speaking of the recent shipment of
a car of fat weathers from Flandrau to
St. Paul, the Enterprise says: This is
the first shipment of this kind in Moody
county, but it is to bt hoped that before
many years such shipments will be fre-
quent." Before shipping, Mr. Chamber-
lain sheared the sheep, and from the
ninety sheared he got 978 pounds of
woo], only lacking twelve pounds of
averaging eleven pounds per sheep.
The lightest fleece in the lot weighed a
little over ten pounds, and the heaviest
a little less than thirteen pounds.

Improved stock is the order of the
day. Ithas come to be the practical

aching for the practical farmer. Ithas
overcome the prejudice, and gives to
the farmer early maturity with superior
quality that sells in the market tor the
highest price. The man who is yet op-
posed to line stock has gone to Mexico
and taken his scrub stock with him.
There are, however, some who have
more scrub stock than they want. Grade
up with fullblood sires of sonic of the
improved breeds. •"-,- -.*y; -

A plant has been discovered in India
which possesses the singular property
of destroying the taste of sweetness.
After chewing the leaves, sugar placed
on the tongue conveys no more sense of
sweetness than grains of sand: It also
has the property of destroying the power
of enjoying a cigar, and even masks the
bitter taste of quinine.

A standard French commercial paper,
the Economiste Francaise, estimates
that the wine growers of France have
suffered a loss amounting to about £2,-
--000,000,000 since the insect known as
phylloxera appeared. Itattributes the
French agricultural and commercial
crisis to this.

Baled silage must be the next product.
In the powerful hay presses of the
present day green "grass could be
pressed into such a compact mass that
it would keep well. Chopped corn
stalks can be pressed and packed into
cakes and shipped, much as dates
are now shipped. This green fodder
would find a fine market in the cities.
Something of the kind is now done in
England. Edward Atkinson, some years
since, shipped two sacks of silage safely
lo England. There is a good chance
here for some enterprising man.

The past few years have" about dem-
onstrated that tarred paper ranks next
to wood as a valuable material forbuild-
ing chicken-houses. The silo experience
of late years has proved that for wooden
silo buildings, tarred paper is practi-
cally indispensable. The use of tarred
paper is becoming so universal that
there is hardly a good farm in tiie coun-
try where a roll of it cannot lie .found.
Its use lessens the lumber bills materi-
ally. Itappears that main* thicknesses
of boards are used simply to keep out
tne air. The tarred paper will do this
work equally well.

Only one quart of milk per -cow for
each day may be the turning poiut be-
tween profit and loss in the dairy.. .As
some cows will yield twice as much as
others, it becomes the duty ofthe dairy-
man to raise his cows, and use only
those from good milking families. .No
dairy can succeed who buys fresh cows
to replace those that dry off, as - the
chances are against him. No cow. can
be depended upon as a milker until she
shall have been tested.

Within the past five years many flock-
masters have abandoned wool as a
source ofprofit from \u25a0 sheep and given
more attention to mutton, the result be-
ing that sheep have paid large profits.
It is being demonstrated that farmers
have placed too much importance on
wool, which is- a mistaken policy. • The
sheep will give a larger profit than any

I other animal on the farm, but not- only
the wool, but the mutton, lamb and
manure must contribute. :\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0 '.^V

Cultivated in groves, the average
growth in twelve years of several va-

I rieties of hardwood has been ascer-
tained to be about as follows: White
maple reaches 1 foot in diameter and 30
feet In height; ashleaf maple or box
elder, 1 foot in diameter and 20 feet in
height; white willow, IS inches and 40
feet; yellow willow, 18 inches and 35
feet; Lombardy poplar, 10 inches and 40
feet; blue and white ash, 10 inches and
25 feet; black walnut and butternut, 10
inches and 20 feet.

In the West, where' the ensilage sys-
tem-is being extensively pushed, the
system of hiring cutters as threshing
machines are lured is. very 7 popular.
The cutter aud engine go about from
house to house with men enough to take
care of the fodder as fast as. it. is lpre-
sented. Thus many smaller farmers
who could not afford to. own a cutter
and power are enabled to fill their silos
at a reasonable cost.

Scatter ashes along the rows of the
young strawberry plants as soon as
they shall be large enough to work.
Stir the earth, take out all grass and
then apply the ashes on the surface,
and the rains will cany them down to

.the roots. Fertilizers for strawberries
give the best results when applied near
the surface and not worked into the
soil, as the roots feed near the surface
instead of penetrating deeply. .:,'..

There is no profit in raising steers that
have to be kept until they are three or

. four years old before they reach a :mar-
i able size. Itmay- possibly in some- eases pay to . keen grade steers 01 a
t choice character till they are three, but
> they ought to weigh 1.400 to 1,000
- pounds' at that time to be profitable,
i Goad grade steers will weigh as much
i or more at two years old as scrubs at
> four. .

The cheapest and best mode ofkeep-
I ing lice out of the poultry house is to
1 add a quart of kerosene oil to. each
" : bucket of strong soapsuds on washing

days and thoroughly saturate the floors,
''\u25a0 walls, roosts and every portion ofthe- poultry house, forcing .the liquid into

the cracks and crevices. It will kill
the vermin as , soon as it shall touch
them, being one ofthe best insecticides
known. , 7*

l Breeders offancy fowls, when pressed
• with orders, some times send out eggs
i that are small and undersized. While. such eggs may hatch, yet, as a rule, the
\ chicks will be weak 'and not easily

reared. Only full-sized eggs should be
;' shipped forhatching purposes.
; Such perennial herbs as sasre, fennel,
• balm, mint, hoarhound. lavender, rue,
i thyme, savory and tansy are easily
, grown, and should be found in every
; garden, as once obtained, they require
• but little labor and care.
l Shad.v places may be made attractive
: with a -wild flower garden,"' the seeds, of which, composed of a mixture of lark-
• spur, mignonette; marigold, foxglove,
' candytuft and poppies, can be procured
> at any seed store.

-•\u25a0

OFFICIAL.

; Proceedings Board of Education.

Regular Meeting.
St. Paul. Minn.", May 7, 1888.

President Postlethwaite in the chair.
Present: Inspectors Konantz, Mur-

phy, Simmon. Williams,-. Ellis, Wright,'
. Athey,'- Schiffmann,--- Cook, Berlandi,

Haas, Dobner and -Mr. President l3.
1 Absent: Inspector Giesen— l.

\u25a0• The reading of the minutes ot the last
t regular and of the succeeding special
f meeting was. on motion of inspector
l ..Wright,, dispensed with, and said miu-
i utes approved as published.
5 COMMtTXICATIOXS.
t From the Treasurer— -1 Office of the City Treasurer, )
I St. Paul, Minn.. May Ist, 1888. j
1 To the Honorable the President and
r Members of the Board of Education
J of the City of St. Paul.} Gentlemen: I have the 'honor tor submit to you the following report of
1 receipts and disbursements of this of-} lice from Jan. 1, 1888, to April28, 1888.

receipts?
I Balance Jan. 1,
1 18S8 $5.12894
j County Treasurer 88,791 47

Certificates of in-
debtedness 30,000 00

' School bonds 150.750 00; Interest on de-
posits 77 G2

j Otto Dreher, Sec-
' retary 69270. disbursements.
J School warrants
f ;l>aid.. $208,025 22, Interest coupons
1 „P»M 5,75500

Expense account. 40 37
Balance on hand. 1,00914

\ £275,435 73 §275,4:!5 73
' WHERE DEPORTED.

Bank of Minnesota, St. Paul... 1,009 14
\u25a0 Respectfully- submitted.

George Rets,
J Treasurer Board of Education.- Received and ordered placed on file.. From Mr. William Bickel—

' Offering certain lots, described in let-
• ter, as a school site at a stated price.
1 Referred to Committee on Real Es-; tate. ?

From the Union Land Company—
j >: Calling attention to the pressing need

! of better school facilities in the newly
I annexed territory lying in Districts 7
> and 14, asking for relief and offering a
' suitable site.
i Referred to Committees on Schools and- Real Estate, with power to act.
> From W. M. Stephens, Engineer—

Relating to additional compensation
i alleged to be due him under his appoint-- ment in 1885.
i Referred to Committee on Fuel and

Janitors.
1 REPORTS.
• From the Superintendent—. To the Honorable Board of Education
I of the City ofSt. Paul:
f Gentlemen: 1 herewith present to
> your honorable body my report of the
r public schools of this city for the
; month ending April 27, 1888.

The following table shows the entire
f number ofpupils admitted during the
i year, the number enrolled in April,
} with the average daily attendance, the. number of cases of suspension, the
i numbei ofcases of tardiness of pupils. and the number of cases of tardiness
I and absence of teaceers.
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' : r •" :\u25a0•?•§:\u25a0 5,: c »-
i High 513 515 4<.M 1 215' -j!34

Training.. 282 216 165 -. 37... ..
- Franklin.. 1,109 933 79!) 1 02] 429
t Madison.. 1,180 930 727 2 80! 4:10- Jefferson. 049 044 680 2 91 I 7
j Lincoln... 052 561 472 2 32, 5 ! 10
1 Vanß'ren 814 747 050 1 104, 1 40
- Webster.. 556 482 309 2 53" 2
I Monroe... 505] 4071338.. 10 15
t Nei11...... 449 370 327.. 44 4 4- Jackson. 080] 023 4*o 2 39 10 19. Rice 544 4:50 370 2 fill l 2- Adams... 412 ".ss 292 7 24 8
; Sibley.... 402 328 277 1 22 "i 13, Garfield .. 318 296 250 3 10. . 9
I Humboldt 539 479 380 : I 00 220

Lafayette 333 278 230 r. 14... 0
• Irving.... 117 120 Ho!.. 18...'. ... Cleveland 789 053 530.. 54 412
• Douglas.. 146 100 120;.. 0... 15
• Gorman.. 412; 301 299,3 97......
- Hancock.. 140 118 89}.. 16..- L'gfellow 194 157 183 i. 11 .... ..
> Baker 94 78 59.. 6......
; Deaae — 47 45 st;' 1 14.... .
I H'drieks. 305 204 210!;. 21 . .
1 McClellan 92 • 66 50.. ?(>...:
» Grant 45 153 133.. 33 4..

Ramsey.., MS 27 24. •. ... Murray... 12 17 11 .. 1 .... ..
I Dist.No.lo 8 8 7. ..
. Totals.. 12354 10890 9029 31 1337 43 245
; As is well understood, pupils entering
' school for the first lime are admitted
; during the months of September and- April of each year. The number of

pupils admitted iv the month of April. in 1880, 1887 and 1888 is as follows:
In 1880 72G
In 1887 S'2C.? In 1888:: :'.! M'.* !\-H '.'; * !\u25a0'. '. '/.'.~ '.7 !\u25a0*.';' M* 906

I The total number of pupils admitted, to the public schools of this city for the
J time ending April30 is as follows;

From September, ISS7, to April, 18SS—
\ Day schools 11.44S. Evening .schools. . ; .1 '. : 1,841;- Admitted in April 900

} Total .14,200
3 Making the total enrollment of the
. school year to the present month 14,200,

or an increase of 1,901 over the number
" ofpupils admitted for the correspond-
"V tag time of last year.
' The number of pupils enrolled in the- classes In German in April, 2,231; num-• ber enrolled during the corresponding
-month of last year, 1,801; number of• pupils enrolled in classes in German
*'\u25a0 siuce September, 2,884 ; number enrolled
l during the corresponding time of last3 year, 2,378. an increase of 456 over the

enrollment of the corresponding time of
5 : last year.
s.; - I desire to notice the large number of
v j absences of teachers, and state that
1 these; were . largely caused by the sick-. ness of the teachers, and other than
> this, by. the sickness and death .of
c? friends. While these absences are det-c rimental to the best interests of the
J schools, the condition of the teachers in- our schools, healthwise, cannot, always

be adjusted to 0111 liking.
t .rl desire to report the schools as doing
r good work, and the pupils doing their

best to be ready for the coming exami-
nation.- Respectfully submitted. - . .
• -••• - , S. S. Taylor, Sunt. Schools. r. '

Accepted.
From the Committee on Music—- J

To the Board of Education: Your *
Committee on Music respectfully recom-
mends that Prof. Congdon, Superin-
tendent ofMusic, be permitted to give a
concert at the end of the term, the pro-
ceeds to he applied to purchase music
for the use of • the • schools; this- to be
done without- interfering with the:
studies of scholars.

,'•'. ,7t' •\u25a0 J- J. Ellis.
E. T. -Williams,
Karl Simmon,*!.- .'7 Committee.

Adopted. v:.* .-"•;;\u25a0;-7*' '.
From the Committee on German— : ,-

St. Paul, Minn., May*7,' 1888..
To the Board of Education:

First— Your Committee on German re- !
spectfully report the resignation of s

Mr. F. L. Roese, teacher ofGerman, and
recommend the acceptance of such res-
ignation, to take- effect from and after !this date.

Second— We • • have - appointed Miss
Alice Mueller teacher of German, vice
Mr. Roese,- resigned, at a salary of $700
per school year, her appointment to date
from the Sth-iust.. and request tnat our :

action be approved and said appoint-
ment confirmed; ;•.,'•.-,.?*\u25a0

• Pi J. Gtf.sex, Chairman.
Adopted and • appointment confirmed

by— *
\u25a0 7 ; " i

Yeas: Inspectors Konantz, Murphy,
Simmon, Williams, Ellis, Wright, Athey,
Schiffmann, Cook, Berlandi, Haas, Dob-
ner and Mr. President— lS.
From the Committee on Real Estate—. . .St. Pali.. Minn., May 7, 1888.
To the Board of Education:

Your Committee on Real Estate begs
leave to report as follows:

First— ln the matter of a school site
and building at Hazel Park, we desire
to make ' our final report, and recom-
mend the purchase oflots numbered 15,
10. 17 and 18,' block 3, in Hazel Park ad-
dition, for the price of-'sßso; this being
one-half of the value of said school site.
the other halfof the cost to be assumed
and paid by Mr. William L. Ames, the
owner of the property, who donates the
same on condition that a school building
be erected on the premises for the ac-
commodation of the school children of
the district represented by the petition-
ers to this Board.

Second— ln this connection, we further
recommend that a wrrrant be drawn for
said sum of $850, payable to the
grantor of the property described,
when there 7is money in the treas-
ury for the purpose, on approval by
the Corporation Attorney ofa full, good
and clear warranty deed, interest on de-
ferred payments to be paid at a rate not; exceeding seven (7) per cent per annum,
and that the proper officers be author-
ized to complete and close the negotia-
tions on the basis ot this report --• :
' Third— We also recommend that a

suitable suburban school building be
constructed on the site so purchased;
said building to be a two-room frame
structure according to plans and specifi-
cations to be prepared by Mr. 11. E.
Hand, architect, on the general basis of
the sketch prepared by him, herewith
submitted, and that the Secretary be au-
thorized to advertise for bids for the
erection of such building as soon as so
directed by this committee.

Fourth— recommend a reconsider-
ation of that part of our report adopted
at the last regular meeting fixing the
time for the completion of various con-
tracts at Aug. 15 next, aud request that

1 the time for the completion of the Al-
bert Scheffer building be fixed at Sept.
1 next, and for the new Humboldt build-
ing at Nov, 15 next. Respectfully,

R. ScuiFKMANX, Chairman.
The report, having first been read at

' length, was, on motion, taken up by sec-
tion and disposed ofas follows:

\u25a0 That portion contained in section 1
was adopted by

Yeas: Inspectors Murphy, Ellis,
Wright, Athey, Schiffmann, Cook, Ber-
landi, Haas, Dobner and- Mr. President

\u25a0 —10. - .::•..,-.•. ...
Nays: Inspectors Konantz, Simmon

and Williams—3. ...... 7:7.7
• Section 2 of the report was also

adopted by- ;-....
Yeas: Inspectors Murphy, Williams, i

Ellis, Wright, Athey, Schiffmann, Cook,
Berlandi, Haas, Dobner and Mr. Presi- V

dent— ll. '.---- -."7 \
. Nays: Inspectors Konantz and Sim-

mon—2.
Section 3 evoked considerable discus-

sion as to the advisability of erecting
a building at this time, it being thought
that other localities were in greater
need of increased school accommoda-
tions, etc. A motion to refer section 3
of the report to the Committee ou
Schools, to report to the Board on the
proper course to pursue in the matter of
building, was adopted by-

Yeas: Inspectors Konantz. Simmon,
Williams,' Ellis, Wright, Athey, Ber-
landi, Dobner and Mr. President— 9.

Nays: Inspectors Murphy, Schiff-
mann, Cook and Haas— 4.

Section 4 of the report was then
adopted by unanimous vote. Yeas, 13.
From the Committee on Schools—

St. Pail. Minn., May 7, ISSS.
To the Board of Education :

Your Committee on Schools begs leave .
to report the appointment of Miss
Fiances E. Gage as teacher first grade
Van Bui-en school at a salary of -$500
per annum, 'and of Miss Alice M.
Hosmer as teacher offirst grade Doug-
las School at a salary of $400 per an-
num, in the place of Miss J. Cnandler,
resigned. In each case the appointee
has satisfactorily passed the required
examination, and the salary fixed is in
accordance with the schedule adopted
by the Board.

The Committee also reports the fol-
lowing named teachers who have taught
the probationary term required by the
rules, and. being recommended by their
respective Principals and the Superin-
tendent of Schools, their confirmation
by the Board is asked, viz:

- -GOKMAN' SCHOOL. .
Miss K. D. O'Brien. '
Miss Mary Farley.

- - VAXlil'ltKXSCHOOL.
Miss Cora Pickett. .' . v.vi-7 ;.

JEFFERSON* SCHOOL.
Miss Nellie Darrow.
The Committee lias considered the ad-

visability of shortening the school year
as directed by the Board at its last meet-
ing, and finding a lack. of unanimity of
feeling in the matter among citizens and
the members of the Committee, decided
to recommend that- no change be made.
-'* • B. F. Wkioht, Chairman.

The report, having .been read, was
again taken up by. paragraphs and thus
disposed of, -viz:

That part of the •report .referring . to
Misses Gage and Hosmer was adopted
and their • appointments successively
confirmed, as aiso the final appoint-
ments of Misses O'Brien, .Farley, Pick-
ett and Darrow, who have • successfully
passed- the- probationary term; each by
the following • vote:

Yeas: Inspectors Konantz, . Murphy,
Simmon, Williams, Ellis, . Wright,
Athey, Schiffmann,.. Cook, . Berlandi,
Haas, Dobnerand Mr. President— 13..

The last paragraph, referring to the
shortening of the. school year, was un-
animously adopted. .

- COXSWKRATIOXof ACCOUNTS. .
The following bills.all indue form and

approved by the proper committees,
were then presented and read:
No." In whose favor. Amount.

IGSO Armit. E. N,, &Co. (esti-
mate) $-1,815 25 t

1051 Desparois, A. G. (esti-
mate) ... ..... . 1,532 00

1652 Erickson, W. O. (esti-
. . .mate).....; '\u25a0.. ...... 5,006

1653 Ritndle, N. B. (estimate).. 5,008 20
1654 Ainsworth.F.-F., Mgr ... 120 00
1655 Appleton.-D., «& Co 57 18 ;
1656 Armit, E. N., &Co 34 00
1657 Averilh Carpenter & Co. ! 146 30
1658 Baker, H. 8 .-. .-.-. 12 00
16551 Barnes, A. &Co -.-•\u25a0 23 80
1660 Boeringer-& Sons.. 2 50
1661 Bohrer & Mueller. . . " 34 \u25a000
1662 Brown, Treaey & C0 ... .. 23 00
1663 Button, W. J . ...... .,..:.. 8 62
1664 Defiel, F. A.-..- .......... 15 CO
1665 Dowlan, John,- &Sons.... 432 59
1666 Eagle Pencil C0...*..... . 329 00
1607 Gardner, W. 1. ...... . ..... 8 00
1668 auger, -A.-F. . . . . . : . . 1,333 85
1609 Ginn &C0.v.. ....... . . . ... 22 05
1670 Gleich &Krause.-. 5 05
1671 Hand. H. E 792 50
167*2 Hochkirch. Cbas .. 30 00
1673 Home ft Da-ax -.:.....;....; 12 00 '
1074 Ivison,*Blakemau &Co .... 69 75
1675 Johnston, J. C;V;..... 7. .'...' 3 90
1676 Keller. C. E. & C0.... 8 56
1677 Laughlin, Ada M ..:...... 600
167S Lee & Shepherd 8 43 :

J ...... , •. - . I
1079 Liiiis,'j.C... :.\u25a0;... ,.\u25a0;.*; "544 40.
lfi.SOMatheis.Chas 15*70
HWI Ness. Nels J .7 .... 18 50
1082 Northwestern Telephone Ex 18 00
108:? Pelton, G. B. .'.*. 27 00
11584 Pennsylvania Slate C0...... 3*28 30
1083 Same 37 00
1881 Pioneer Press Co '. .'. . . " ' 7 20
1087 I'reiulergast Bros ...:..:.. .-. . 68 50
10S8 lieis. Ceo. (City .Treasurer). 1, 137 40
1089 Hugg. 11. I. &C0........v.r 17 17 <
1(11)0 Bundle, N. 8...;. ...... .v.. •93 50
1001 Ryan Drug C0. ......... ' 04 10
1681 Shickier & Wilson 135 55
lt;'.>3 Stephens; J. S : .:-..:.....-...: : 00 00
1094 St. .Paul Book . & Station- "h - .

! cry Co 100 00
1095 Same. 3 50
1686 St. Paul Hardware C0...... 25 50
1007 St. Paul Boofiug & Cornice •

..' ! Works G2 10
1098 Strong-Hackctt Hardware

7 Co .-...- 25 05
lfMiOSame 0 80
1700 The Burrows Bros, Co 8 33
1701 Trick Co 154 00
1702 I'lrici, Emil W ..;..... 114 42
1703 Union Tank Line. 5 75
1704 Vac 11m Oil Co 22 95
1705 Van Antwerp. Bragg & Co. 10 42
1700 Warfield &Patterson 73 95
1707 Water Commissioners B'd of 119 24
1708 Same 20 00
1709 Same ..\u25a0.........-.", 84 61
1710 Zimmerman 8r05... 10 10

Allowed and ordered paid, by-
\u25a0Yeas; Inspectors Konantz, Murphy,Simmon, Williams, Ellis, Wright, Athey,

Schiffmann, Cook. Berlandi, Hails, Dob-ner and Mr. President— l3. *

< '-n ' NEW, BUSINESS.
By invitation, and on motion of In-,

spector Dobner, a delegation of citizens
ofMerriam Park was given a hearing
on the necessity of erecting a new and imore commodious school building in
place of the present Longfellow school.
In response to the arguments made, the
Chairman of. the Committee on Real
Estate, in whose charge the matter had
been placed by previous action, stated
that due attention and consideration :
had already been given the subject by .
the committee, but inasmuch as the city,
had assumed a debt of *?7,0000f the
school district named, when the same
was annexed to the city but a few years
ago. it was thought advisable that over-
tures be received by which not too great
a loss would have to be sustained by :
abandoning the present building, and
that the' citizens interested co-operate
with the Board in solving the question
by purchase of the present building, an
exchange ofsites, or in like satisfactory
manner.

With this understanding of the case,
the matter was held open forfurther de-
liberation, and the delegation withdrew.

To facilitate this and other unfinished
business itwas, on motion of Inspector
Williams, voted, that when the Board
adjourns it does so until Monday, the
14th inst.

COMMUNICATION.
From the Graduates of the Training

School. Class of '87—
St. Paul, Minn., May 5, 1888.

To the Board ofEducation :
Gentlemen : The class of '87 presents

to the Board of Education the portrait of
Mrs. Jenness, to be hung at the St.
Paul Training School, subject to your
approval. Bertha Dk Haas,

Emma Fkeeman,
Carrie Krieger,

Committee.
Received, accepted and .unanimous

permission given to place the portrait
of Mrs. M. E. Jenness in the Washing-
ton building.

\u25a0 Inspector Konantz having called for
the reading of the resolution referring
to the purchase of school furniture
adopted at the last special meeting, the
same was read. The same inspector ex-
pressed the opinion that the
action taken was irregular, be-
cause it conflicted with the rule
governing such cases, as he con-
sidered and understood it. The Presi-
dent referred to the fact that the reso-
Intion was duly adopted by the req-
uisite affirmative vote, and directed
that By-Law No. 32. referring to con-
tracts, be read, which being done,
the Corporation Attorney was re-
quested to give his opinion in the mat-
ter. The attorney, in compliance, held
"that the action of the Board was legal,
since the Board had a perfect right to
award a contract or make a purchase
when, in its opinion, nothing could be
gained by public advertisement."
-Adjourned. *Otto Dreiier, Secretary.

Tax Judgment Sale.
County Auditor's Office, I

St. Paul, April15, 1888. f
Pursuant to a real estate tax judgment of

the district court, iv the couuty of Ramsey,
state ofMinnesota, entered

The 21st Day of March, 1888,
in proceedings for enforcing payment of
taxes and penalties upon real estate in the
county of Ramsey remaining delinquent on
the first Monday" in January, 1888, and of
the statutes in such cases made and provided
I shall on

The 7th Day of May, 1888,
at 10 o'clock in the forenoon, at the County
Auditor's office, in the cityof St. Panl and
county of Ramsey,

SELL THE LANDS
which are charged with taxes, penalties and
costs in said judgment, and on which taxes
shall not have been previously paid.

M. F. ZAIN,
Auditor of Ramsey County.

CONTRACT WORK.
Paving and Sewering Brewster

Avenue.

Office Boaud ofPublic Wokks, )
City of St. Pail, Minn., May 4, 1888. )

Sealed bids will be received by the
Board of Public. Works in i and for the
corporation of the cityof St. Paul, Min-
nesota, at their office in said- city, until
12 m. on the 17th day ofMay, A. D. 1888, :

forpaving Brewster avenue, from Viola
street to Como avenue, with cedar j
blocks and curbing ' with granite, and
constructing a sewer on said Brewster
avenue, from Viola street to Como ave-
nue, in said city, together with the nec-
essary sewer connections to the prop- j
erty lines, according to plans and spec- |
ifications on file in the office of said
Board.

• A bond with at least two (-2) sureties j
in a sum of at least twenty (20) per cent'
of the gross amount bid must accom-
pany each bid. :.\u25a0, The said Board reserves, the right to
reject any or all bids.

" It. L. GORMAN. President.
Official: W. F. Ei.wij**,
19-186 Clerk Board of Public Works.

CONTRACT WORK.
\u25a0 Sewer on Valley Street-,

Office Board OF Prune Works, )
City.ofSt. Paul, Minn., May 4, 1888.' J

Sealed bids will be received by the
Board of Public Works in and for the
corporation of the City of St. Paul, Min-
nesota, at their office in said city, until
12 m. on the lath' day of May. A. D. j
1888, for- constructing ..: a. ; sewer •-.*.on I
Valleystreet.from Broadway to Canada
street, in said city, together with the
necessary catchbasins and manholes, !
according to plans and specifications on j
file in the office of said Board.-- A bond with at least two (2) sureties Jin a sum of at least twenty (20) per cent
of the gross amount bid must accom-
pany each bid.
* ;. The said Board reserves the right to
reject any or all bids.
. 11. L. GORMAN, President.
Official:" W. F. Enwix,.. -; :
120-136 Clerk Board of Public Works.

CITY NOTICE
Office of the City Treasurer, I- St. Paul, Minn., May 10, 1888. )

. Allpersons interested in the assess-
ments for

Construction of a Sewer on Woodward

street from Bradley street to Burr
\u25a0 street, and on Burr street, from Xood-

ward street to Partridge street;

Grading /Hey and Park on North side of

Lot 8, Crocus Hilts Th rd Rearrange-

ment to St. Paul, from Dale street to

Goodrich avenue,

WILL TAKE NOTICE,
That on the lOth'day of May, 1888, Idid
receive different warrants from the City
Comptroller of the city of St. Paul for
the collection of the above-named as-
sessments."

The nature of these warrants is, that
ifyou fail to pay the assessment within

THIRTY DAYS
after the first publication of this notice,
1 shall report you and your real estate
so assessed as delinquent, and apply to
the district court of the county of Ram-
sey, Minnesota, for judgment against
your lands, lots, blocks, or parcels
thereof so assessed, including interest,
costs and expenses, and for an order of
the Court to sell the same for the pay-
ment thereof. •-• =\u25a0»>•. v -
132-133 GEORGE REIS, City Treasurer.

CITY JMICE.
Office of the CityTreasurer, [

St. Paul. Minn.. May 10, 1888. J
All persons interested in the assess-

ments for

Change of Grade on Hall avenue, from

Isabel street to George street;

Change of Grade on Summit avenue, east

from Robert street to Cedar street;

Change of Grade on River street, from

Main street to Hoffman avenue;

Change of Grade on Robie street, from

Winslow avenue to Hall avenue;

Change of Grade on Minnesota street,

from Eighth street to Summit avenue
east;

Change of Grade on Brewster avenue,
from Viola street to Como avenue;

Condemning and Taking an Easement on

the Land Adjoining and- on the Line of

Hastings avenue, from Bates avenue to

English street,

WILL TAKE NOTICE,
That on the 9th day of May, 1888, I did
receive different warrants from the
City Comptroller of the City of St.
Paul for the collection of the above-
named assessments.

The nature of these warrants is, that
ifyou fail topay the assessment within

THIRTY DAYS
after the first publication of this notice
I shall report you and your real estate
so assessed as delinquent, and apply to
the district court of the county ofRam-
sey, Minnesota, for judgment against
your lands, lots, blocks, or parcels
thereof so assessed, including interest,
costs and expenses, and for an order of
the court to sell the same for the pay-
ment thereof.
132-138 GEORGE REIS, City Treasurer.

CONTRACT WORK.
Grading Alleys in Lyton's Addi-

tion.

OfficeBoard of Public Works, ]
City ofSt. Pail, Minn., May 10,1883. f

Sealed bids will be received by the
Board of Public Works in and for the
corporation of the city of St. Paul, .Min-
nesota, at their office in said city, until
12 m. on the 21st day ofMay, A. D. 1888.for grading alleys in block 3. Lyton's
addition to St. Paul, in said city, accord-
ing to plans and specifications on file in
the office of said Board.

A bond with at least two (2) sureties
in a sum ofat least twenty (20) per cent
of the gross amount bid must accom-
pany each hid.

'The said Board reserves the right to
reject any or all bids

R. L. GORMAN, President.
Official: W. F. Erwix,
132-142 Clerk Board of Public Works.

CONTRACT WORK.
Paving and Sewering Mississippi

Street.

Office Board of Public Works, )
City- ofSt. Paul, Minn., May. 2, 1888. I

Sealed bids will be received by the
Board of Public Works in and for the
corporation ofthe city ofSt. Paul, Min-
nesota, at their office in said city, until
12 m. on the 14th day of May." A. D.
1888, for paving Mississippi street, from
Grove street to Acker street, with cedar
blocks and curbing with granite, and
constructing a sewer on said Mississippi
street, from Pennsylvania avenue to the
southerly end of the bridge over the
right of wayofthe St. Paul, Minneap-
olis & Manitoba Railway company, in-
cluding the necessary sewer connections
to the property lines, in said city, under
one contract, according to Nans and
specifications on file in the office of said
Board.

A bond with at least two (2) sureties in
a sum ofat least twenty (20) per cent of
the gross amount bid must accompany
each bid.
. The said Board reserves the right to
reject any or all bids.

R. L. GORMAN, President.
Official: W. F. Erwix,
124-134 '. Clerk Board of Public Works.

CONTRACT WORK.

I Grading University venue.

- Office Board of. Public Works, }
City of St. PAUL,Minn., May 10, 1888. f

i Sealed . bids willbe received *; by the
Board of Public Works in . and for the .
corporation ofthe city of St. Paul, Min-
nesota, at their office in said city, until
12 m. on the.2lst day ofMay. A. D. 1888,
for the grading of .University .avenue, -
from Lexington . avenue to west city
limits, In.said city, ; according to plans
and specifications on file in the office of
said Board.

A bond with at least two (2) sureties
in a sum of at least twenty (20) per cent
of the gross amount bid must accompany
each bid. <-. .7.- ;.;'..:
', The said Board reserves the right to
reject any or all bids.;

It. L. GORMAN, President.
Official: .-" . . W. F. Erwix,
132-142 Clerk Board of Public Works.

\u25a0*?_&*\u25a0 -JL
Confirmation of Assessment for Opening, Widening and Extend-

ing Sturgis Street. wSra|

Office of the Board of Public Works, 1-, ' '\u25a0 City of St. Paul, Minn., May 8, 1888. J

The assessment of benefits, damages, costs and expenses arising from open,
ing, widening and extending Sturgis street to a width of sixty (60) tee from
\\ esteru avenue to Douglas street, in the city ofSt. Paul. Minnesota, having been
competed by the Board of Public Works . in and for . said city,' said
Board will meet at their office in said city at 2 p. m. on the 24th day of May,
A. 1). 188*. to hear objections (if any) to said assessment, at which time andplace, unless sufficient cause is shown to the coutrary, said assessment willbocontinued by said Board. • ..,:7-7:;-;;i:77--7i7 ! ;>v. iv',:,

The following is a list of the supposed owners' names, a description of the
property benefited or damaged, and the amounts assessed agaiust the same,to-wit: : . ' \u25a0

Supposed owner and Balance Balance„..description. Benefits. Damages, to owner, to cityI' Schramm. The northerly 30 feet ofW V, ~of N 183K ft of W M of SW M of lot 3,
' Leech's Out Lots, St. Paul, in the city
of St. Paul, Minnesota. Taken for Sturgis .

„street. ;.. $300 00Same. West %of N IS3> iftofWy ofSW * 1% of lot 3, Leech's Out Lots, St. Paul; ex- )\u25a0 $300 00 $0 00cept part taken for Sturgis street, in the
city ofSt; Paul, Minnesota $500 00 J

Same. For buildings and improvements
situated wholly or partly on the northerly
30 feet of W MofN 1331$ ft of W >\u0084 of
SW %of lot 3, Leech's Out Lots, "St.
Paul, in the city of St. Paul, Minnesota,
ifabandoned or removed $0 00 $29 00 -$20 00 $0 00

C Reinhart. The northerly 30 feet of E y
\u25a0 of . N 133)4 ft of W _\ of SW %of lot 3,

Leech's Out Lots, St. Paul, in the city of
St.- Paul, Minnesota. Taken for Sturgis_ street-. $700 001

Same. East yof N 133Xfeet of Wy of •• j - ,-..-77-.
SW Mof lot 3, Leech's Out Lots, St. Paul, }• $0 00 $300 00except part taken for Sturgis street, in l
the city of St. Paul, Minnesota. $1,500 00 J

John Parker. iThe northerly 30 feet ofE y
of SW % of lots, Leech's Out Lots. St.
Paul, in the city of St. Paul, Minnesota.
Taken for Sturgis street $1,000 001Same. East yof SW & of lot 3, Leech's
Out Lots, St. Paul, except part taken . )\u25a0 $0 00 $1,800 00
for Sturgis street, in the city of St. Paul. :\u25a0- W 7 r .**r
Minnesota : ..;.. $2,80000. W&Jlft

E S Reynolds. The northerly SO feet of W y
of WKofSE%o? lot 3,Leech's Out Lots, .
St. Paul, in the city of St. Paul, Minne-
sota. Taken for Sturgis 5treet, .......... * $300 001 'Same. West yofAVy of SE % of lot 3, j .
Leech's Out Lots, St. Paul,' except part \ $0 00 $1,300 00;
taken for Sturgis street, in the city of ~;?.^~ 1
St. Paul, Minnesota $1,500 00 J

Christian Hoffman. The northerly 30 feet of
E yof W yof SE % of lot 3, Leech's
Out Lots, St. Paul, in the city of St. Paul,
Minnesota. Taken for Slurps street $250 001

Same. East y of W Xof SE Xof lot 3, , j
Leech's Out Lots, St. Paul, except part \u25a0 }• $0 00 $1,200 00
taken for Sturgis street, in the city of St. j
Paul, Minnesota " $1,500 - j

Benjamin ,1 Sbipman. The northerly 30
feet of N 70 feet of E Xof SE y of lot 3,
Leech's Out Lots, St. Paul, in the city of
St. Paul, Minnesota. Taken lor Sturgis
5treet........ $1,500 001

Same. North 70 feet of Ey of SE % of j
lot 3, Leech's Out Lots, St. Paul, except 1-$1,500 00 $0 00part taken for Sturgis street, in the city j
of St. Paul, Minnesota $300 00 J

William Bolaud. The southerly 30 feel of
lot 7, W R Marshall's subdivision of NE
%of lots, Leech's Out Lots, St. Paul, in . --v -.
the city ofSt. Paul, Minnesota. Taken for
Sturgis steet $1,410 001

Same. Lot 7, W R Marshall's subdivision 1
of northeast %of lot 3, Leech's Out Lots, V $1,200 00 $0 00
St. Paul, except part taken for Sturgis {
street, in the city ofSt. Paul, Minnesota.. $100 00 J

Same. For buildings and improvements
situated .wholly or partly on the southerly \u25a0-.--:.:\u25a0'
30 teet of lot 7, W R Marshall's subdi-
division of NE 'of lot 3, Leech's Out
Lots, St. Paul, in the city of St. Paul,
Minnesota, ifabandoned orremoved $0 00 $210 00 $240 00 $0 00/

Mary Frances Martin. The southerly 30
feet of lot <;, W R Marshall's subdivision
of NE of lot 3. Leech's Out Lots, St. •* - .
Paul, in the city of St. Paul, Minnesota.
Taken for Sturgis street $1,800 001

Same. Lot 6, W R Marshall's subdivision \
of northeast % of lot 3, Leech's Out Lots, }•$1,650 00 $0 00
St. Paul, except part taken for Sturgis 1street, in the city of St. Paul, Minnesota. $150 00 7 -. J:/

Same. For buildings and improvements,
situated wholly or partly on the south- ..•..- ;
erly 30 feet of lot 6, W. R. Marshall's
subdivision of NEW of lot 3, Leech's Out
Lots, St. Paul, in the city of St. Paul,
Minnesota, ifabandoned or removed $0 00 $1,300 00 $1,300 00 $0 00

M.Pfeifer. The north 22 feet of lot 9,
Winston's subdivision of \\y of SW,'* of
lot 4, Leech's Out Lots, St. Paul, in the
city of St. Paul, Minnesota. Taken for . .
Sturgis street $0 00 $1,500 00 $1,500 00 $0 00

Same. For buildings and \u25a0 improvements .1
situated wholly or partly oil the north 22
feet of lot 9, Winston's subdivision of W
yof SW )iof lot 4, Leech's Out Lots, St.
Paul, in the city of St. Paul, Minnesota,
ifabandoned or removed $0 00 $435 00 $135 00 $0 00.

MSiegenthaler. The south 9 feet of lot 9.
Winston's subdivision of W V, ofSW % ... .
of lot 4. Leech's Out Lots, St.Paul, in the
city of St. Paul Minnesota. Taken for v^v.'. .'\u25a0;-;;.
Sturgis street $0 00 $635 00 $030 00 $0 00

AY S Alexander. The southerly 30 feet of
W y Of W y of NE % of lot 4, Leech's
Out Lots, St. Paul, in the city ofSt. Paul,
Minnesota. Taken for Sturgis street — $000 00 1

Same. West Kof Wr MofNEX of lot 4, 1 •
Leech's Out Lots, St. Paul, except part f $0 00 $700 00
taken for Sturgis street, in the city ol St. . . . j
Paul, Minnesota : $1,300 00 J

Cherry D. Nevin. The southerly 30 feet of
Eyof W y of NE % of lot 4, Leech's
Out Lots. St. Paul, in the city of St.
Paul, Minnesota. Taken for Sturgis street $100 001

Same. East yotWyof NE y of lot 4, .' j - y-. \u0084- -Leech's Out Lots, St. Paul, except part } $0 00 $000 00
taken for Sturgis street, in the city of St. J
Paul, Minnesota • $1,300 00 f^i\ ;."

Same. For buildings and improvements
situated wholly or partly on^the soath-
erly 30 feet of E y of XV yof NE M of lot
4, Leech's Out Lots, St. Paul, in the city
of St. Paul, Minnesota, if abandoned or '\ ..-,.,.. s. \h -';/
removed... $0 00 $210 00 $210 00 $0 00

Wm Dawson. The southerly 30 feet of S
77 ft of Ey of NE yof lot4. Leech's Out
Lots, St. Paul, in the city of St. Paul,
Minnesota. Taken fee Sturgis street — $3,000 001

Same. South 77 feet ofEyofNE Mof lot
4, Leech's Out Lots, St. Paul, except > $2,150 00 $0 00
part taken for Sturgis street, in the city j 8.-,.^
of St. Paul, Minnesota $800 00 ...... j

Same. For buildings and improvements
situated wholly or partly on southerly 30
feet ofS 77 ft of EH of NE %of lot 4,
Leech's Out Lots, St. Paul, in the city of
St. Paul, Minnesota, ifabandoned or re-
moved $0 00 $1,250 00 $1,250 00 $0 00

LP Hoffman. AH that part not already
condemned or dedicated for public use of
East 99% ft of E KofSE Xof lot 4(NW'iy
of Seventh street), Leech's Out Lots, St
Paul (except Roehatz'spart). lying within
the lines of a strip sixty (60) feet wide, . .'•
center line of which strip shall be the
N • line of the S y of lot 3, Leech's
Out Lots, St Paul, produced E to Doug-
las street, in the city ot St Paul, Minne-
sota. Taken for Sturgis street '. ...... $2,610 001

Same. . East 99% feet of EXofSE y of
iot4 (NAV'lyof Seventh street), Leech's ' ! wnmm _

t
_.

Out Lots, St Paul, except Rochatz's part >$2,09000 $0 00
and part taken for Sturgis street, in the
city of St Paul, Minnesota. '........:. $550 00 . J

L P Hoffman. For buildings and improve- i , .
ments, ifabandoned orremoved, situated
whollyor partly on that part of east 99% !
feet of E y ofSE % of lot 4 (NW'ly of :
Seventh street), Leech's Out Lots^St Paul, \u25a0]\u25a0; 7 • 7 ~~' r -
(except Roehatz's part) lying within the
lines ofa strip sixty (00) ft wide, the cen-
ter line ofwhich strip shall lie: the north

;

line of the S % of lot 3, Leech's Out
Lots, St Paul, produced E .to Douglas ' *'
street, in the city of St Paul, Minnesota . . $0 00 $910 00 $910 00 $0 00•Geo. Rochatz. All that part not already --—---'-^T^. v
condemned or dedicated for public use of
east 99% feet of E y of SE % of ' lot 4. .'
(NW'Jv of Seventh street). Leech's Out '\u25a0•-*->
Lots, St. Paul, (except Hoffman's part) *--.
lying within the lines of a strip sixty (60)
feet wide, the aniter line of which strip
shall be the N line ofthe S y oflot 3. '

Leech's Out Lots, St. Paul, produced , •\u25a0•'•;- "<".,..",
to Douglas street, in' the city of St. -'Paul,'. ' '.' :
Minnesota.. Taken for Sturgis street r.'.- 7" ' ' $60 00

Same. •; East 99% feet of EXof SE %of lot "

•"-'- '.'.;:-,'" . .'^
- 4(NAV'ly ofSeventh street), Leech's Out V - to on iw> on

i Lots. St. Paul, except Hoffman's part.and , 7 .:;• '.;, : .f° °° •*«» W
;. part taken /for Sturgis street, in the city .. 7 . .

ofSt. Paul. Minnesota $360 00 J

*^
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